
Football Coaches 2018 

 All Coaches Must Be Certified and pass background check by or cannot coach. (USA FOOTBALL 

https://usafootball.com/login this year no promo code just put in Cedartown Recreation 

Department as your Organization let me know if you have problems.) 

 Everyone needs to do new updated background checks and fill out coaching forms. 

 Absolutely no one will be allowed on practice field or game field without meeting these 

requirements. 

 Teams Can have as Many Certified Coaches on the field at Practice as they want but can only 

have 4 On Side-Line at Games. 

 All Head Coaches of the previous year will be allowed to remain head coach for the new 

season unless there were unusual circumstance or trouble caused by the coach, we will not 

take their team from them. Head Coaches have the choice to remain Head Coach for the age 

group they coached previous season or informing the Rec Department they no longer wish to 

coach that particular team or age group. 

 If a team does not have a head coach, then head coaches will be decided based on the 

following criteria & qualifications:  1. Head Coach of another Age Group the Previous Season. 

2. Assistant Coach of the previous Season. 3. Good Standings with Rec Department, Parents, 

and other Volunteers. 4. Years Experience. 5. Certified with Background Check. 6. If we have 

the unique situation where multiple coaches want to be the head coach with same 

qualifications, all coach will vote privately to determine. 6. This is all on a first come, first 

serve basis. 

 Absolutely No Arguing, Foul Language, Indecent or Unsportsmanlike behavior will be tolerated 

at practice, games, or in meetings. Anyone behaving in such manner will be asked to leave, if 

does not ejection policy will apply. 

 Will abide by heat and concussion laws and regulations. 

 Regular Season in West GA League  ( Sept– Oct) 

 Post Season  ( Nov. 1 – Dec) 

 Try Outs if needed will be first weekend of August. 

 Team Draft if need Aug 6th. (Teams are final once turned in) 

 (Additional CDT League Rules: 1. if your team is ahead by 26 or more in 4th quarter, then the 

starting backfield should be taking out of game “if possible”. 2. All players are required to play 

5 or more plays.) Regular Season Only 

 Study Concussion and Heat Regulations (MUST FOLLOW STATE LAW) 

 

Coaches Responsibilities: 

1. Keeping Your Players Safe. 

2. Provide Water and Cool Down Stations at Practice. 

3. Treating all players equally. 

4. Teach Good sportsmanship. 

5. Contacting all players/ parents with practice and game scheduling. 

https://usafootball.com/login


6. Communicate with Your team, with your parents and with the Recreation 

Department. 

7. Be sure Every Player gets Required Playing Time. Cedartown Rec Requires at least 5 

plays. 

8. If Mercy Rules is effect and your team is in the Lead, your team must sit out starting 

backfield if that is possible. 

9. Must be USAFootball certified on time, to be allowed on field at practice or game. 

10. Coaches are responsible to be sure only certified coaches/parents are on the field at 

practice and at games. 

11. Represent and support the City of Cedartown, their employees, property, rules and 

guidelines. 

12. No Unnecessary Drama. 

13. Be encouraging to your players. 

14. No use of profanity, no arguing, no rude or unnecessary behavior. 

15. No Arguing Calls – Even Bad Ones.  

16. Everyone abide by ejections and code of conduct policy.  

 

 

 

 

 Concusion Protocol 
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 CONCUSSION SIGNS & SYMPTOMS 

 A player experiencing any signs or symptoms may have suffered a concussion. 

 SIGNS OF A CONCUSSION 

 Appears  

DAZED or 

STUNNED 

 Appears CONFUSED about ASSIGNMENT or POSITION 

 FORGETS plays 

 UNSURE of GAME, SCORE or OPPONENT 

 LOSESconsciousness (even briefly) 

 Shows BEHAVIOR or PERSONALITY CHANGES 

 CAN'T RECALL eventsPRIOR TO or AFTER theHIT or FALL 

 SYMPTOMS OF A CONCUSSION 

 HEADACHEor PRESSURE in the head 

 NAUSEA orVOMITING 

 BALANCE problems orDIZZINESS 

 DOUBLEor BLURRY vision 

 SENSITIVITY to light ornoise 

 Concentrationor MEMORY problems 



 Feeling SLUGGISH, HAZY, FOGGY or GROGGY 

 

 

ACTION PLAN 

What coaches should do when a concussion is suspected. 

 1 Remove the athlete from play. 

 2 Ensure the athlete is evaluated immediately by an appropriate 

health care professional. 

 3 Inform the athlete's parents or guardians of the possible 

concussion. 

 4 Only allow the athlete to return to participation after he or she 

is cleared by an appropriate health care professional and institute 

your league's return-to-play policy. 

 


